
Villa Firenze - Overview
Step foot into an oasis of bliss and relaxation at Costa Rica’s premier, all-inclusive luxury villa. Built to emulate the opulence of

an Italian palazzo and maintained with modern touches, Villa Firenze offers 9,500 square feet of elegance and serenity for

your next vacation getaway. Located in the Eco-Golf Estates of the Los Sueños Resort & Marina, Villa Firenze hosts no limit of

luxuriousness, sophistication, and entertaining amenities.

The moment you step though the grand Villa Firenze entrance hall, you will experience nothing but stress free, exquisite,

luxury. Costa Rica offers a plethora of nature as a backdrop to the villa experience. The chorus of birdsongs & bright colors of

the tropical flora & fauna greets guests as they enter the property. The accommodation is designed to be a private escape for

all guests. Each room decorated with a complimentary mixture of art from renowned Costa Rican artists and classic European

decorations. More recent additions of modern luxuries include the Club House building, hosting an large outdoor bar area,

golf simulator & full bathroom, the Club House is a fun place for some R&R. The concierge, chef, housekeeping & high speed

internet, designer soft furnishings & sumptuous toiletries all add to the overall sensation of luxury leisure.

Included in your stay at Villa Firenze are meals prepared by the Villa Firenze Chef, house wine & liquor, ATV tour, fishing

excursion & helicopter flight from San Jose airport to the villa. 

Amenities
Infinity Pool

X-Golf Simulator

Helipad

Polaris RZR

Golf Cart

Gaming

Air Conditioning throughout premises

Swiss Guard security system with cameras monitored 24hr/day.

Sonos Sound System throughout Villa & Gardens



2 x High Speed Internet lines

WIFI throughout the Villa & Gardens

Emergency Generator for continuous power

TV with Apple TV

In-room safe with digital lock

Ceiling fan

In Room Fridge

Hairdryer

USB charging connections

Printer available in office

X-box

Rock Band equipment

Projector Screen

Yoga & Mediation

Washing Machine & Dryer

Dishwasher

Gas BBQ

Big Ass Fan

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

50ft private infinity pool located at the grand front terrace, overlooking the lush, exotic gardens.

Services

Concierge

Property manager

Chef

Housekeeping

Villa Pictures






